ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS FOR GATHERING BLOCK

PARTS:
1 EA - 25 X 24 X 4 END GRAIN BLOCK
2 EA - LEG UNITS
1 EA - SLATTED SHELF
1 EA - BASKET

HARDWARE:
6 EA - 3/8 X 2 1/2 LAG SCREWS
6 EA - 3/8 WASHERS
4 EA - 1/4 X 2 LAG SCREWS
4 EA - 1/4 WASHERS
4 EA - FELT PADS

TOOLS REQUIRED:
9/16 SOCKET WRENCH WITH EXTENSION
7/16 SOCKET WRENCH OR WRENCH
PHILLIPS SCREWDRIVER

INSTRUCTIONS:

1. Remove all contents of box, making sure assembly area is flat and clean. Assistance will be needed for assembly of block.

2. Place block face down on carton, rug, or other protective surface being careful not to scratch the face.

3. Place the leg unit on block (groove slide to the inside of block) line up pre drilled holes in leg unit with the pre drilled holes in block. Attach the leg unit using one 3/8 x 2 1/2 lag screw and one 3/8 washer at each hole. Do not completely tighten at this time. (see illustration on back)

4. Repeat step 3 for other leg unit.

5. LEAVE support strip attached between the legs when installing the shelf. Support strips will keep legs slightly spread to aid in positioning the shelf. Assistance during this step will ease shelf installation, also. Attach shelf using one 1/4 x 2 lag screw and one 1/4 washer per hole. DO NOT COMPLETELY TIGHTEN SHELF LAG SCREWS AT THIS TIME.

6. REMOVE support slat between the leg units at this time. Screws and support slats can be discarded. Go back and tighten 1/4 x 2 shelf lag screws. Tighten 3/8 x 2 1/2 lag screws which secure leg units to block.

7. Attach adhesive backed felt pads to the bottom of the legs.

8. With assistance turn block right side up. Place basket into groove slide on the block.

9. Your new Cucina Product is now ready for use.

Note: Because basket can be accessed from either side of the block there are no stops. Use care when pulling out the basket.

Be sure to follow your maintenance and care guidelines on the enclosed sheets for your new John Boos & Co, product.